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USAREC SHORT-DISTANCE MOVE WORKSHEET
SECTION I - Identification Data
SECTION II- Eligibility Criteria
5. Will a city limit change occur due to the move?
8. BAH waiver submission if applicable. 	(If requesting BAH waiver, request must be done simultaneously or move request will be returned without action)
SECTION III - Verification, Comment and Endorsement
For additional assistance on completing this worksheet reference The Joint Travel Regulation (JTR)
1. I acknowledge the following;
         a. That the Joint Travel Regulation (JTR) governs travel entitlements for all members of the Armed Forces along with Civilian Employees.
         b.  That the JTR defines a Permanent Duty Station  (PDS) as a Soldier's post of duty/official station or if a city/town, the PDS geographic limits are the corporate limits of the city/town in which the Soldier is stationed. 
         c. That the JTR further defines a Permanent Change of Station (PCS) as the assignment, detail, or transfer of a Soldier to a different PDS under a competent travel order that does not specify the duty as temporary, provide for further assignment to a new PDS, or direct return to the old PDS. IAW the JTR most short distance moves, previously called "no-cost" are considered a PCS and in some cases could result in a Soldier receiving entitlements.
         d. That USAREC G1 is the approval authority for attachments and the first General Officer in the Chain of Command can approve duty details and attachments and duty details could result in a Soldier receiving TDY entitlements.
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SECTION III - Verification, Comment and Endorsement (Continued)
2.  Additional Remarks
3. IAW the JTR the above Soldier does meet the requirements for a short distance move.
Battalion Command Sergeant Major
Battalion Commander
Brigade Command Sergeant Major
Brigade Commander
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